Candy Man
(version 2)

Words & Music:
Traditional

toggle between the chord & adding the 6 to it. i.e. C  C6  C, etc.

C
Candy man, candy man,
G7         C
Candy man, candy man,
C
Candy man, candy man,
F                   C                            G
Do anything in this God Almighty world to get my candy man home.

Big-Leg Ida, Big-Leg Ida.
Big-Leg Ida, she’s a big leg girl.
Big-Leg Ida, Big-Leg Ida.
Do anything in this God Almighty world to get my candy man home.

Run & fetch the pitcher, get the baby some beer. [fast - 6x]
Do anything in this God Almighty world to get my candy man home.

Little, green light; little, red light. [3x]
Stop on the red, go on the green, don’t mess about in-between!